
Introducing
New Daconil Weather Stil(TM

Fungicide. It Outsticks
The FlOwable Co~petition

For Top Disease Control.
High magnification microscopy shows it.
And laboratory wash-off studies, too. New
Daconil Weather Stik fungicide sticks and
stays like the competition can't. So when
other fungicides might wash away, you
can continue to count on Daconil Weather
Stik for control of major turf diseases on
both warm and cool season grasses. That
includes Brown patch, Leaf spot, Melting
out, Dollar spot, Anthracnose, Rust, Red
thread, and Snow mold. Plus control of
most ornamentals plant diseases and
algal scum, too.

In addition, Daconil Weather Stik can
be tank-mixed with a wide range of turf
and ornamentals fungicides, so you can
also count on it for broad-spectrum support
of your systemics, as well as disease resis-
tance management. Remember, theres
never been a documented case of disease
resistance to a Daconil brand fungicide in
over 25 years.

And Daconil Weather Stik is more con-
centrated than prior formulations, so you'll
have fewer jugs to get rid of, too. Which
simply says from better protection to easier
disposal, Daconil Weather Stik is the right
f10wable choice for you. ISKBiosciences
Corporation, Turf & Specialty Products,
J 523 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 250,
Marietta, GA 30062.

ISKBIOSCIENCES~

~Weather Stik~
Advllnced Formu16tJon Technology

Always follow label directions carefully when using turf and ornamentals plant protection products. ™ Trademark of 15K Biosciences Corporation.

AG-A296
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Free Labor
(continued from page 18)

registered as a SOlC3 not-for-
profit corportation, you are all set.
Municipal gof courses can easily
meet this requirement. We were
approved, no questions asked,
even though the golf course is a
profit-generating facility for my
employer, the Mt. Prospect Park
District. If your course has any
kind of legal partnership with
your local municipality, they could
act as a sponsor for work done at
your course.

Weekend work must be
available. Most of the offenders
that you will be helping have reg-
ular jobs, and the community ser-
vice they perform has to be tai-
10red to their achedule. This
requirement is no problem for us,
unless there is a Superintendent
out there who has figured out
how to do his/her job Monday
through Friday. In which case,

you should be writing a newsletter
article for the rest of us.

Some record keeping
duties are required. Obviously,
the agencies need to be informed
of each offender's progress
toward the completion of his/her
sentence. The Sheriff's program is
as easy as a phone call to the office
to schedule the next visit. They do
their own paperwork. The Social
Service Dept., on the other hand,
requires more effort on your part
because each case is handled indi-
vidually. I've found that the docu-
mentation is far less than that
requred for a regular employee
and can be satisfied with 5 min-
utes of work per visit.

It's not all rosy; "clients" fall
off the face of the earth on occa-
sion, and they do require some
supervision. Let's face it; you're
not dealing with Eagle Scouts
here. I've had the Sheriff's Dept.

show up with 3 vans filled with 22
people one day and one van with
4 people the next. So you have to
be flexible. Your membership and
management have to be willing to
accept the concept. On the day
they showed up with 22 people,
the Sheriff's Dept. crew with their
reflective vests, hard hats and uni-
formed officers looked like a scene
from "Cool Hand Luke."

The people I have dealt with
at each agency have been very
helpful; and because you are doing
them a favor by being a sponsor,
they make it as easy for you as pos-
sible. "Clients" that aren't work-
ing out for any reason are termi-
nated at your request. One phone
call to the program coordinator,
and you never see them again
(don't you wish it was that easy
with certain golfers at your club).
Your insurance carrier will be
happy to learn that all individual

(continued on page 28)
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B & G CONSULTANTS, INC.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES FOR:
• Green Turf International
• Arthur Weller Nursery, Inc.
• Aqua Aid Products

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• Ironite Superferrite
• Kno-Marks
• Purcell's Polyon Fertilizers
• Axis
• Penn Mulch

240 Annapolis Drive
Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061

Phone (708) 367-7728
(708) 363-9520

Fax (708) 680-6237



ARE YOUR TREES 41) :
U, TO'All?
As golf course professionals, you
understand turf maintenance ...
As Certified Arborists, we understand
tree and shrub maintenance.

Let's combine our talents to provide
the best possible recreational
experience for your clients.

Regular Maintenance Programs .
• Pruning
• Hazard tree removal
• Stump removal

Grounds Maintenance Training
Programs:

• Prunillg ~
• To~l and chain saw ~

mamtenance ~
• Insect and disease

dillics

HENDRICKSEN,
the CARE of TREES

~ BPS Irrigation

Washed Sod
That Fits Your

Course To A Tee!

Gregory E. Martin
President

65 North River Lane

Suite 201

Geneva. Illinois 60134

708-232-9977

-MartinlIf!besjgn
Partnersfi.p
Landscape
Architecture

Golf Course
Architecture

Land Planning

• PENNCROSSTM
BENT SOD

• PENNLINKSTM
BENT SOD

• PENNEAGLETM
BENT SOD

• XL.! 00 BLEND
SODTM

p

Harco Ductile Iron Flttinge;

We have what you need
1~800-365~2772

Available as H & E Hydro-cut™ Washed Sod
or traditionally cut sod with soil.

"Single Source Convenience"

GENERAL OFFICES:
3900 West 167th Street

Markham, IL 60426
Fax: 708 ..596 ..2481

Phone: 708-596 ..7200
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BOO! Nite Lite
(continued from page 8)

by removing all sand trap rakes
(can't see those - it's a desert),
removing signage (can't read in
the dark), taking down stakes,
removing ropes, putting up mark-
ing cones in areas that are wet and
newly seeded and recently built
(like stone walls), and putting up
snow fences around ponds (those
glow-in-the-dark golf balls are
expensive) . All tee markers are
moved up to forward tees, and all
par 4s are moved into the fairways
about 250 yards from the green.

Third, lighting the course
and preparing for darkness. The
pro shop personnel put out glo-
sticks for the flagsticks and tee
markers. The driving range lights
are turned off. The beer cart has
glo-sticks taped all over the vehi-
de, and the driver carries a flash-
light to make change.

Fourth, irrigation schedul-
ing. Usually, the White course is
being used; thus, the White
course gets watered the night
before. The greens might get
watered that night after Nite Lite,
depending upon time. Some out-
ings don't finish until 1 :00 in the
morning. Sometimes there are
back-to-back outings - Friday
night and Saturday night. One
thing I forgot to add, this course
is dependent upon a night water-
man with quick couplers, so
watering is "joy-joy". Hopefully,
in the fall of 1996, an automatic
irrigation system will be installed
to alleviate watering around Nite
Lite outings.

Fifth, course preparation and
clean-up the following morning.
The course must be ready for week-
end golfers who are paying a higher
green fee. Starting early in the
morning around 5 a.m., two crew
members set out to put sand trap

rakes back in the traps, put stakes,
ropes, and signage up, remove
marking cones and snow fence,
remove glo-sticks, pick up garbage,
and repair any damage that was
caused from Nite Lite golfers -like
tree damage, sand trap edges,
restaking trees, and bushes. Lost tee
markers, flags, and flagsticks are
replaced, and tee markers are set
back to normal position.

In summary, a few tricks that
I picked up to aid in course prepa-
ration for the following morning:
Keep all stakes and ropes in the
area where they belong; just pull
the stakes out along with the rope
and lay them flat on the ground.
Mark the stake/post hole with
white paint for the original spot.
Use posts with ground inserts.
The holes never change; and
when the ground is hard, the
stakes go in easily. For each water
hazard, use the same snow fence
that is marked for that hazard .•

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

HENRY FRENZER

MAIN STREET
11 MILES WEST
OF BATAVIA, IL

620 Webster St.
Algonqurn, IL

60102
Area Code 708

658-5303

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

~ ~ tpJ4 IIU4 -
~~~

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.
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Excellent Service at Reasonable Prices

24356 HARVEST HILLS RD., • FRANKFORT, IL 60423
800~732~9401 815 ~469~6841

Fax:815~469~8248

BOJO
Turf Supply Co., Inc.

• Naiad + Aqua Gro
• Chemicals
• Fertilizers
• Terra Green
• Chipco
• Flexogen Hose

• Panasea Plus
• Sand Aid
• Thatch X
• Pinhigh Sharpening Compound
• Tingley Boots & Raingear
• Terra Green. OilOri

SOIL & WATER
SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS

performed by

JI: J. ZOLMAN & SON
Turf Soil Specialists Since 1964

Analyzed soils and waters at more than 150 courses
in the Chicagoland area

Includes a written report and recommendations
also performing

Physical Analysis Lime Analysis Tissue Analysis

Locally based year round services
Fax (708) 485-4103 Tel (708) 485-8723

8516 Brookfield Ave. 'Ie Brookfield, IL 60513
Analytical Services by Brookside Laboratories Inc.

1840 E. 172ND STREET, SOUTH HOLLAND, IL 60473

PAARLBERG'S INC.
GARDEN CENTER. LANDSCAPE • GOLF COURSE

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES

BURDETT'S, INC.

2835 South State Street
Lower Level

Post OffIce Box 283
Lockport, IL 60441-0283

815-740-5656
fax# 815-723-4485815-469-6730708-474-9900

CHIPCO TURF PRODUCTS
SHAWS - LEBANON - PAREX

ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

VERTI-DRAIN@
The Ultimate Solution For Compacted Soil

Mechanical Soli Technology
- Contract Aeration Service -

Serving The Entire Midwest

David Strang
Ph. (800) 743-2419

442 Pine St.
Galesburg, IL 61401

Golf Course Chemical Storage Buildings
Carlisle BullcUna:Systems, Inc.

Prefabricated Relocatable Steel BullcUna:1
Featuring:

Secondary spill containment which exceeds OSHA Codes UL. FM approved.
Heavy-duty locking mechanism for added sccw1ty
Forklift pockets for casc of relocation
Constructed of 10 guage steel to provide structural strength
Optional ventilation, lighting. temperature control, Fire Suppression Systems
No Building Permits required

Other Products
Secondary Contairunent Pallets and Sumps
Rinsatc Collection Pads

Contact: Larry Sieverlsen - (708)~2UIU FAX (708J~26-Q(}70

Fluid State Systems, Inc.
35W753 Parsons Rd., W. Dundee, IL. 60118

Specializing in Bedding Plants
Lorge Variety Fall Mums

ANTON'S
Greenhouses • Garden Centers

GOLF COURSE DESIGN,
AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENTRick & Bob Anton

ANTON'S OF KENOSHA
9140 Cooper Rd. (51st Ave.)
Kenosha, WI 53142
414/694-2666

Gory Anton
ANTON'S OF EVANSTON

1126 Pitner Avenue
Evanston, IL 60202

708/864-1134
MARENGO.IL 815-923-3400
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A flexible 10-1/2 foot out-front
mower that combines large scale
productivity and durability with the
agility of a trim mower.

Groundsmaster@ 455.D

708.773.5555
FAX 708-773-4273

Greensmaster@ 1000
I

The Most Advanced Walk
Greens Mower Ever Built
• Air-flow basket
• Exclusive loop handle
• Front-balanced weight design
• 11-bladed reel gives .166 inch clip
• All belt design eliminates oil lubrication
• Accessories include micro-cut bedknife

and optional grooming reels.
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A "Birdie" for Village Links
of Glen Ellyn
by Fred Opperman

7im I(elly's repeat perfor-
mance of winning the
National Public Course

Division 1996 Environmental
Steward Award is a first for this
program. Tim won the same
award in 1995 and won it again
in 1996. Quite an accomplish-
ment to do so. Tim was recog-
nized and presented the award
at the GCSAA conference in
Orlando last month. Also, I'm

sure many of you read all about
this prestigious award in the
February 1996 issue of Golf
Course Management where
quite a large section was devoted
to the Environmental Steward
Program. This is certainly a PR
plus for all of the superinten-
dents, winners and others. It
takes a great deal of dedication
and work to accomplish what
the Village Links of Glen Ellyn
did. As you read in the article, it
stated there wasn't even a squir-
rel on the property when the
course was built.

Well done, Tim Kelly, you
are a credit to your club, your vil-
lage and to our association and
profession.

In this same light, Peter
Leuzinger of the Ivanhoe Club,
Ivanhoe, Illinois, was a cowinner
in the 1996 Environmental
Steward Program for the Mid-
Continent Region. Pete won this
award in 1995 also. Pete is the
only superintendent in the country
to have two different golf courses
certified in this program .•
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Director's Column
(continued from page 10)

Committee, please call me; there
is much to be done.

This newly formatted maga-
zine is one example of many that I
am enjoying my third year serving
on your Board of Directors. I
would like to thank all of our
members for your support of the
recent decisions chosen by your
board. We have a very large,
aggressive and innovative associa-
tion. I am looking forward to
working with the Long-Range
Planning Committee. There are
some very good ideas and con-
cepts to refine in a fashion to
strengthen our association. These
items will be thought through and
then brought to the membership
for discussion as the year moves
along. Anyone with a new idea or
program that would impact the
MAGCS in a beneficial way, please
contact me or another member of

your Board of Directors.

So, as we embark on the
1996 golf season, I hope it goes
well for everyone at work. And
while at play, keep it in the fair-
way, any fairway! •

Free Labor
(continued from page 22)

participants sign an agreement to
indemnifY and hold harmless the
sponsor and its agents from any
injuries sustained while perform-
ing their community service.

This may not be an answer
for you, but I've found these pro-
grams to be especially helpful in
handling those back burner jobs
before I run out of burners.

For further information contact:
Sheriff Michael Sheehan's
Work AlternativeProgram
Lt. Bernie Marcos
(847) 865-4960

Robert M. Moncarini
Program Coordinator
Social Service Department
2650 S California Ave., 9th floor
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 890-6024
or
Dupage County
Cathy Pawlowski
(847) 682-6508

Kane County
Amy Dillenberg
(847) 232-5886

McHenry County
Dana Bulmer
(815) 334-4400

Lake County
Angela
(847) 360-7369 •

"THE PRODUCTION MACHINE"
./ High Capacity
./ High Floatation
./ Economical
./ Cutting Units Operated Individually

(use 1, 2, or all 3 units) ~
./ 40 H.P. Diesel t:l ~ ~~', .}
./ 126" Cut C\ ~ /~k
./ 2 or 4 Wheel Drive ~fe/ ~~
./ Up to 5 years lease available .... ~

CALL:
BILL MORGAN

TOM RALPH
PAYLINE WEST

225 N. RANDALL RD.
ST. CHARLES, II.. 60 174

708/584-8700
FAX 708/584-4453'
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....... , .. - , , .. , .. .

professional lawn and tree core

~QtY
Charles McGinty

PRESIDENT

851 SETON COURT • WHEELING. ILLINOIS 60090-5790
(708) 215-2112 • (708) 215-9176 Fax

a:i;berlinej Golf Course Rem~deling
DBA Bill Boyd And Renovation

At Timberline, we look upon each project as an oppor-t;.. .-:::-tunity to create, challenge and beautify your existing
. golf course layouts so that it will blend in with the sur-

rounding environment and "stand the test of time:'

1907 Darien Club Drive, Darien, IL 60561
708/963-9088 0 Pager: 708/850-0159

FOX RlveR
..: :.:.:.: :.: : : :.:.: : :.:..: : :.....••.•:.:....:.: :.:.: :.:.:.: :.:.:.: :..:.: : :.: :.: :.:.:~.:.:.:.:..

lRRl ATlON CONSULTANTS, lNC.

100 East ChicagoStreet, Suite 804
Elgin, IL.60120-5554
Office: 847-695-6407
Fax:847-695-6423

MIKE SCHULZ GOLF DESIGNS
New Golf Course Design

Master Planning & Remodeling Design

Wauconda, Il (708) 526-2762
HOLLEMBEAK EXCAVATING

Be GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
INC.

Your Complete, Professional, Tank Experts.
Please contact us at:

1-800-773-Tank, (708) 393-1998

Box 103 GRANART RD.
BIG ROCK. IL 6051 I

MIKE HOllEMBEAK
708.556.3891

KOELPER BROS.
Golf Course Building and Remodeling

444 E. Mors Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois 60090

FAX 847-541-4619
847-438-7881 847-541-9182

DANIEL I. KOELPER VICTOR C. KOELPER

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
708/584-7710 Hal Laman

CLAUSS
BROTHERS, Inc.
GOLF COURSE
CONSTRUCTION AND RENOVATION
LARGE TREE MOVING

(i)1360Schaumburg Rd.
Streamwood, IL 60107

(708) 830-7405
FAX (708) 830-9652

CCURAE
ANK
ECHNOLOGIES

- Precision Tank Tightness Testing; without filling your tanks
- All Upgrades for 1998
- Install Underground Storage Tanks
- Install Aboveground Storage Tanks
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Spanish General
Standards Training

~ Tyler Enterprises of Elwood~ Inc.~~.6)
~ P.O. Box365. Route 53. Elwood, IL. 60421--=- 1.800.421.4740.815.423.5551. Fax: 815.423.6331

Ready to help with your
remodeling, renovation and
repair projects, we have the
machines, expertise, and
materials to make your job
a success.

PLAN!

TIME

TO

PREMIERE SOILS
I (708) 534-8700
I Monee, Illinois
I

For more information or to
have questions answered, you may
call 847-356-5265 .•

The April 17 session will
begin at 8 a.m. and continue
General Standards training till 11
a.m. Lunch is on your own. The
General Standards test will be
available at the Expo Center
beginning at noon. THE TEST
WILL BE IN ENGLISH.

Those interested in attend-
ing should preregister (space lim-
ited to 125) by sending a letter
with company name, company
phone number, names of persons
attending and $20 per person to:
Northern Illinois Horticulture
Assoc., P.O. Box 204, Gurnee,
IL 60031.

* Economical!

* Eliminates loss From
Broken Bags!

* Ecologically-Sound,
Returnable Container!

* Eliminates Bag Disposal!

* Quick Application!

* Can Be Lifted By Most Tractors
Found on Golf Courses!

* 1,000 Lb. Sack!

The two-day clinic will be
held at the Inland Meeting and
Expo Center, 400 East Ogden
Avenue, Westmont.

The April 16 seSSIon will
begin at 8 :00 a.m. (registration
7:30 to 8:00) with equipment
safety, a discussion of plant prob-
lems, followed by General
Standards training till noon.
Lunch is on your own. The after-
noon session of pesticide training
will run from 1:00 p.m. till 3:00
p.m.

7he Northern Illinois
Horticulture Association
will conduct a General

Standards Clinic in Spanish April
16 and 17, 1996.
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